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B r The Passing Show
H

"OMAR,. THE TENTMAKER"

H To the man or woman, who In youth, was en
H chnnted by visions of people and things logon- -

H dary or roal in some imaginary mussola of old
H. Persia, while reading or after having read the
H'. Ilubaiyat of Omar of Nalshapur, Richard Wal- -

H; ton Tully's play about "The Tentmaker," is start- -

H ling. In his story of Omar, he has portrayed
H such situations in the poet's life as would never

B occur to other than a high y imaginative student
H of the philosopher and his time, and has in
H eluded in his love tale not only the rosy radiance
H and beauty of the mystic land but to the last de- -

H gree its terrible cruelties and barbarism.
H Jn consequence an air of depression is over
H it all, and while the ultimate thought is a beau- -

H tiful one and each act contains something of
H loveliness, of humor and the philosophy that
H have made the Khayyam quatrains loved around
H the world, there is n harsh brutality in much of
H this play that destroys the impressions conjured
H in our adolescence, some of which remain even

V after one has passed the age of ha:ng an .:oa
H lie would set the world on lire.
H As in "Kismet," together with such authors as
H have written plays of that character, Mr. Tully
H seems to have the predcliction of making his
H story, too long, and while the settings were of a
H beauty seldom attempted and done with a de- -

H tail most praiseworthy, two of the acts could be
H curtailed to the great advantage of the play
H itself and the pleasure of the audience. The
H statement in the program that the entire action
H takes place in two centuries, seems very true at
H times.
H Guy Dates Post made an excellent impression.
H His voice and acting and conception of the diffi- -

H cult role imminently suiting him for the part.
H His support was uniformly excellent, Frederick
B Eric taking the honors among the men, many of
H whom were out of place in the parts assigned
H them. Miss Grassier and Miss Salisbury, as the
H Little Shireen and the Evil Banou respectively,
H were most artistic. The scenic beauty and cos- -

H turning, the light effects and everything pertain- -

H ing thereto were of an order always to be ex- -

B pected in any of Mir. Tully's productions. We
H have in mind "The Bird of Paradise."
H 'In reviewing "Omar The Tentmaker" instinct- -

B ively a comparison arises between Mr. Post in
H this play and 'Mr. Skinner in "Kismet," to the
M advantage of the latter, both in the acting and the
H impression created by the two plays. But it will
M be long before any who have seen Tully's Omar
B forget the prologue and the epilogue with th3
M scene in that Persian garden in the glory of ycuih
M and then in the evening of life when
B "Yon rising Moon that looks for us again
B How oft hereafter will she wax and wane;
B How oft hereafter rising look for us

Hj Through this same Garden and for one in vain."
H

H "PEG a MY HEART"

HI Oliver Morosco's production of J. Hartley
H Manners' successful romantic corned "Peg 0'
H My Heart," which Laurotte Taylor has been

H playing in New York for over a year, is to be
H presented at the Salt Lake theatre for the week
H starting Monday night. This attraction will close
H the season at the old play house.
H In "Peg O' My Heart," Mr. Manners has em- -

H ployed with success a formula that will never
M fail to appeal to the American public. An en- -

H gaging, but rough little Irish lass, matches her

If wits against members of the effete branch of ar- -

H istocracy and conquers by the winsomeness of her
H wiles and guiles. She is a creature of smiles and

tears all in a moment of flashing wit, of mirthful
disposition that removes the sting from her an-

swers and the offense from her rude manners,
and her refusal to be tamed.

Her aristocratic aunt, who, for a considera-
tion, undertakes to make a socially correct be-

ing out of her, protests against the name of Peg.
"Wo will call you Margaret," says the ley and
formidable lady. "Then t'wlll be your fault If
I am not there," replies 'the wild Miss Peg, who,
at her arrival with a mongrel dog in her arms
is 'not inexcusably taken for a new servant and
sent to the kitchen.

The company which is to appear here is head-

ed by Miss Florence Martin, who is said to make
the bewitching Irish heroine a refined comedy
classic.

NAT GOODWIN

In "Never Say Die" Nat Goodwin has a play,
su peculiarly adapted to his talents that it is
difficult to imagine anyone else playing it. uu:iu-e- d

around a uniquely humorous situation the first
and third acts are straight comedy, the second
is farce and the lines are such as to give full
play to the inimitable humor of American's fore-

most comedian whose personality is always
money's worth irrespective of the vehicle he may
have. Also there is plenty of room at all times
for the flash of the Goodwin wit, his interpola-
tions always proving a source of delight to every-on-

concerned.
ilt seems a long time since Mr. Goodwin ap-

peared on the stage here. We believe his last
appearance was in "The Genius" preceded by
that remarkable little playlet "In a Blaze of
Glory" filled with a pathos perfectly attuned to
the abilities of this wonderful actor. Salt Lake
was skipped with his "Oliver Twist" much to
the regret of theatregoers, but this is diverging.

We believe we were speaking or "Never Say
Die," the comedy which William H. Post, the au
thor, carried around in a trunk for three year3
before letting anyone read it. He submitted it
to Ilawtrey in London, the play was put on, V.

was an instant success, and here in the hands
f Nat Goodwin is making the whole country

laugh, besides rolling in the dollars. It is very
easy to see why it is so funny in this country,
I tit. how the English took to a lot of it, we can
scarcely imagine, except on the supposition that
it is true that London playgoers are swiftly be-

coming Americanized.
Briefly, the storyyis of an American million-

aire in London who is assured by two practition-
ers that ho will die in a month. He must not
eat, smoke, drink or in fact do anything but wau
for the finish. In the meantime he meets an --old
friend who is broke, but shows no sfgn of t
He is engaged to a girl who with her mothar
is supposed to have enough for all practical pur-

poses and extravagances as well, but suddenly
these ladies find that their income has been
wilt off through the failure of a bank.

The engagement is broken. Then Dionysious
Woodbury, the millionaire, has a brilliant idea.
If he is to die within a month he suggests that
he marry the girl secretly, that she with her
mother go to Russia for a year, that her former
fiance shall go to Italy to study art for the
same length of time, that he (Woodbury) will
conveniently die leaving his fortune to his wife
and then the art student may return and marry
the wealthy widow. Then against his own prom-ib- e

and that of the doctor's he not only con-

tinues to live but waxes fat, becomes abnormally
healthy and after the return of the ladles from
Russia, every little thing happens so that they
live happily ever after.

It may be readily imagined how excruciat-
ingly funny this can be and in the hands of

Mr. Goodwin and his support it is one continual
laugh. Aside from Post's story and lines, the
touch of the master hand of the"actor is seen
throughout the play and it is easy to believe that
it is much better than ever the author anticipate 1,

Margaret Moreland (Mrs. Goodwin) is a capable
actress of charming stage presence and no
ono can blame Nat for having, done it again. 'f&

Charlotte Lambert as the Hon. Mrs. Stevenson,
Gladys Wilson as La Cigale.- - Isador Marcil as
Sir John Fraser, Walter Cluxton as Dr. Galesby,
Dennis Cleugh's Griggs, and Lute Vrohman as
Verchesi were excellent in all they had to

are only one or two weak spots in the
cast, the work of Mr Harrison being the mosty

noticeable, but so much depends on the star that
it is easy to overlook any slight defects.

The engagement will close with a matinee
ard evening performance today.

EMPRESS

More good stuff marks the Empress bill this
week than has been seen there for some time
though that is saying considerable for tlie Em-

press shows comprise some very superior pro-

ductions of late. It is headed by Marietta Craig and
company in a playlet called "The Punch," a
sketch replete with happy lines and humorous
situations.

In the opinion of many, Uno, a quick thinking
dog, is a big card and under the direction of
Pope, his trainer, does everything he is told to
do and a lot of things he is 'not. Louis
Granat, "The Human Parrot," made up as some
bird, whistles his way into popularity, and Bon
Hall has started three riots every day up at the
S. & G. house. He is a perfectly good come-

dian and includes in his act a number of songs
which dovetail nicely with his patter.

"The Mermaid and the Man," is a sketch giv-

ing an opportunity to a number of good-lookin- g

girls to display their charms. This has been old
song week at the Empress and Geth Jenkins
with a banjo and a voice is helping every audi-

ence put over the good old songs in a way that
is contagious. The Keystone comedy film comp-

letes the good bill.

The headliner at the Empress next week is
Beatrice Morelle's Six Parisian Harmony Girls.
The act is entitled "A Study in Royal Blue," and
is said to be pretentious and spectacular.

There are five soloists and a harpist. Scenic-all- y

the production is almost a sensation. Blue
velvet curtains, delicately shaded lamps and huge
baskets of flowers give a rich effect to the stage
while the blue and white gowns of the singers
harmonize perfectly with the surroundings.

Salt Lakers will welcome the reappearance
here of .the popular ".Black Laugh," Al Herman,
with a new contribution of timely tales and
songs.

Mack Williams and Ida Segal are a fashion '$.
plate duo of dancers. The Ryan brothers will
follow in an exhibition of aerial gymnastics and ,

the second sketch feature of the new bill is Joe
Maxwell's players in "Spiegel's Daughter's Beau."

:

PANTAGES

Barnold's dog and monkey act tops the bill
this week at Pantages and it is one of the best
animal acts ever seen at that popular house. The
dogs are real actors and use a set on a busy
street corner just about as well as human beings
could. The Barrows Lancaster company present jr
"The Jolly Jollier," a little sketch of comedy and
pathos; Yood and Lawson have a singing and
dancing act; and the eccentricities of Jerome
and Carson, together with Hearst's Weekly, com-

plete the bill.


